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Oscar Macchiioni, piano and lecture

“The Tango in American Piano Music”
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6:00 p.m.
Studio Theater
Oscar Macchioni has been recognized by many prestigious national and international organizations. He has been sponsored by the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C. (Fellow Graduate Student, Summer 2000), the Polish Government, the Organization of American States (OAS) and the Leschetizky Association of New York. Most recently, he received the Music Teachers National Association Star Award, and was named "Distinguished Graduate Student" by the University of Arizona Music Advisory Board. In 2003, Dr. Macchioni joined the faculty at the University of Texas at El Paso. For more information, visit www.oscarmacchioni.net.

Oscar Macchioni, a native of Argentina, is an accomplished solo and collaborative pianist, professor, lecturer, author and adjudicator. Upon graduating with three degrees in music from the Universidad Nacional de Tucuman, he received a scholarship from the Polish Government to study piano at the Krakow Academy of Music. He received his Masters in piano from Louisiana State University, and the Doctor of Musical Arts degree in piano performance with a minor concentration in ethnomusicology from the University of Arizona in Tucson. He studied under the guidance of Lucia Herrera, Celina Lis, Ewa Bukojemska, Phyllis East, Michael Gurt, Ana Maria Trench de Bottazzi, Nohema Fernandez, and Tannis Gibson.

Oscar has performed extensively in his native Argentina, Italy, Poland, Serbia, Mexico, and the U.S.A., at notable locations such as Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall, Teacher's College at Columbia University, Steinway Hall, the Querceto International Piano Festival in Italy, and the National Conservatory in Argentina. Recently, his live performance in the esteemed Myra Hess Memorial Concerts at the Chicago Cultural Center has been broadcast on radio and television. Oscar is schedule to make his London debut at St. James Piccadilly on July 30th, 2010.

Although he is a passionate performer of Latin American music, Oscar's repertoire includes a diversity of musical styles and composers of all periods, from Soler to Piazzolla and Bolcom. He enjoys research activities, and has presented lecture recitals at international conferences such as the Second International Vernacular Conference in Puebla, Mexico (selected the Outstanding Musical Presentation); The European Piano Teachers Association in Serbia; The International Council for Traditional Music in Brazil. Nationally, his presentations have been at the Piano Pedagogy Forum, the College Music Society, and the Society for Ethnomusicology. His book, The Tango in American Piano Music, Selected Tangos by Thomson, Copland, Barber, Jaggard, Biscardi and Bolcom, is scheduled to be published in 2010 by the College Music Society Press. His debut CD Mostly Tangos. Piano Music from the Americas has been released by Eroica Classical Records in 2009.

Giving to Sul Ross State University
Music Program

* The Committee of 100 is comprised of individuals who contribute $100 or more to the Music Excellence Fund. These donations are used to offer scholarships to Music Students who enroll in Band and Choir Classes.

* Memorials are contributions made in the name of someone who has passed away. These contributions can be designated for a specific scholarship fund or for the general Music or Band Excellence Funds.

* Concert Artist Series contributions help fund the guest artist program, which brings musicians to the area for public performances and interactions with our Music Program students and faculty.

* Donations designated for scholarships are used to assist students seeking a degree in music. Scholarships are awarded based on auditions in vocal or instrumental music. Donations to the scholarship funds can help developing musicians reach their potential.

Contributions can be made in person at the
Departmental office in the Francois Fine Arts Building
room 106 or by mail at SRSU Box C-43, Alpine, TX 79832.
Please designate to which fund you would like your donations applied.

I would like to support the Music Program at SRSU by donating:

My contribution will support: (check one)

___ Committee of 100 ______ $100
___ Concert Artist Series ______ $25
___ Memorial ______ $100
___ Scholarship ______ $25
___ Other ______ $_____

Make checks payable to: SRSU Music Program
Department of Fine Arts and Communication
Music, Box C-43, SRSU Alpine, Texas 79832
(432) 837-8218